
people sitting in the dark.
And now here we are, after a year

without movies, more or less (that
brief window in the autumn
notwithstanding). There’s a lot of hot
air talked about how the pandemic
might be the end of cinema. I don’t
really buy it. It will take cinemas time
to come to terms with the new
situation as they are allowed to
reopen, but audiences will return.
Cinema is changing, of course. In

1993, Geoffrey O’Brien could write
with confidence, “The camera prowls
around the room. This is how the eye
works at the end of the 20th century,
after a hundred years of training.”
Does it still, nearly 30 years later?

Dowe have the patience to follow the
camera around the room? Perhaps
not. But then cinema has been
changing throughout its history – from
silent to sound, frommovie palace to
Cineworld box – and still it thrives. In
2019, there were 176million UK
cinema admissions earning £1,254
million in box office takings.Wemay
take some time to feel confident to
return, but we will. Because it’s a
different experience to sitting in front
of your laptop or TV screen.

There are somany new films I want
to see. Dune, Chloe Zhao’s take on
Marvel’s Eternals, Baz Luhrmann’s
Elvis movie (delayed until next year, it
seems), EdgarWright’s Last Night in
Soho, Jessica Chastain in The Eyes of
Tammy Faye, Jordan Peele’s take on
Candyman,Wes Anderson’s The
FrenchDispatch, Jane Campion’s
Power of the Dog, Celine Sciama’s
PetiteMaman. All will turn up on
streaming services, sooner or later. But
to see them in the cinema is still the
ultimate experience. Size still matters.
The last film I took Jeanie to see, a

fewweeks before her death, was
Crawl, about a Florida hurricane and
man-eating alligators. She loved a good
scarymovie. I am inordinately fond of
this film now because it was the last
time I got to sit in a cinema and hold
her hand. I will never be able to do that
again. But I can go and sit in the dark
again. I can go andwatch amovie and
dream about the past and the future
and lives lived and unlived. It can’t
come soon enough.

TheMacrobert Arts Centre reopens on
Monday with screenings of Sound of Metal
and Nomadland, macrobertartscentre.org

George Swann, 20, is from Paisley
and a baritone. He is hoping to
make a career as a composer.
“I grew up in amusical family

and I’ve always been around
singing, although I actually
studied piano and cello first and
came to singing a bit later on.
Paisley Grammar School had a
fantastic music department and I
am now studyingmusic at
GlasgowUniversity, composition
specifically.
“I have just finishedmy third

year andmy hope is to become
more involved in the Scottish
composition scene and do some
conducting work as well.When I
was younger the Scottish
ChamberOrchestra played a piece
of mine, and I’ve conducted youth
orchestras in Paisley as well as
some small choral groups.”

How did you begin singing, and
become involved in Bearsden
Choir?
“Towards the end of high school
and before going to uni I triedmy
hand at writing choral music, and
I soon realised that being involved
in a choir would helpme learn
how it works from the inside. I
came to knowBearsden in their
50th anniversary year when they
performedHandel’sMessiah. One
of my close friends joined soon
after that and I followed suit.
“I was drawn to the choir

because of the high standard of
repertoire and also because of the
direction of AndrewNunn. I was
welcomed so graciously, and
settled in very quickly although
my first concert was Bach’sMass
in BMinor, which was something
of a baptism of fire – a very tricky,
complex work.

What has being in the choir meant
to you during the pandemic?
“During lockdown, it looked like
music wasn’t on the cards, but the
choir kept going with online
sessions and the social aspect of
that was fantastic, because there
are somanywonderful people in
the choir.
“Those weeklymeetings were

one of mymajor sources of music
and Andrew added the Inspire
Sessions with professional
musicians and composers.We
really got an insight into their
backgrounds and how they were

‘It was a really
touching concert’
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coping.My favourite ones were
with well knownBritish
composers including John Rutter
and PaulMealor. I really enjoyed
hearing how they came to
composition, and about their
current work.What was really
inspiring was learning that there
is no set way into the industry.
“Most of mywriting I do

electronically, with a keyboard
andmusic notation software, and
one of the benefits of using
technology at university was that
I was able to adapt quite easily to
working online, recording our
own voices at home, with a guide
track. It is very exposing and there
are frustrations with it, but we are
able tomakemusic in the current
situation. I had the opportunity to
lead some of the bass section
rehearsals so I was able to help
others record their best singing.”

What has been your highlight of
singing with Bearsden Choir?
“The concert I lovedmost was the
Remembrance Sunday concert in
2019 with the Durufle Requiem
and VaughanWilliams’ Dona
Nobis Pacem. VaughanWilliams
is one of my favourite composers
and one who I draw a lot of
influence from. It was a really
touching concert with gorgeous
and profoundmusic.”

The Bearsden Choir’s “virtual choir”
performance of Vivaldi’s Gloria will be
free-to-view online at 4pm on Sunday,
May 30. www.bearsdenchoir.com

Cinema Sotto le Stelle, Piazza Maggiore, in Bologna, in 2018: “Storytelling is really about
a relationship,” architect and set designer David Rockwell notes in his new book Drama
(Phaidon, £39.95). “If there’s nobody’s listening to the story, there is no relationship.”
Drama looks at how architecture and theatrical spaces intersect and examines Rockwell’s
own stage designs, including his designs for bars, restaurants and theatres
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